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ZX HARDWARE-
PROFESSIONAL 40 KEY KEYBOARD
• All legends and graptiics in 2 colours
• No soldering lo ZX81, |ust plug in

• Proper typewriler keys
• RAMPnnier compatible

K\[ £19.95 Buill E24.95 Case E10.20
Repeal key add on TBA

Range of in oul porls, music boards, motherboards,
D lo A converter boards Wnle for catalogue

23 way double sided, gold female edge i

wirewrap lype £2.95

Male conneclof El .25

Ribbon cable £1.40 per metre

Mastering Macfiine code book E5.50
Programming for real applications E6.S0

Tape for real applications £11.25

HARRIS & LOCKYER ASSOCIATES
(Sole distributors for Reddltcli Electronics)

DepI PW Prices include VAT P&P
33 Pedmore Close Overseas add El .80 postage
Woodrow South Delivery 3 days for in stock
Redditcti items else allow 28 days
Worcs Send SAE tor Free Catalogue

Tef: (0527) Z4452 Official orders welcome

SIR

COMPUTERS

8 bit input/output port

for Sinclair Spectrum

4 channel analogue

input for Joystick

Please write or phone for details:

38 Danycoed Road
Cyncoed
Cardiff

0222-759 015
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Alastair Macintosh [01-930 3
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Nick Hampshire

Popular Computing Weekly,

Hobhouse Court, 19WniKotnbS1reel.

London WC2
Teleptione: 01-839 6835
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ThisWeek

Ptompl delivery (or Beeb micros

7
Dave Keliy reports on the Longfield

Scliooi compule r dub.

Paintbox B
Brian Retfin Smilh press nls some
colouring painting programs.

Reviews 10
Mazogs. Keyboard audio tone.

13
Seven pages ol programs.

Programming
Dsdne your own BBC characters.

?1
Nick Hampshire continues his look

at ZX spectrum colour.

Hand & mouth 22
Guessing roots and getting

your assembler ORGanised

Sound & vision 7.1

More music tor your micro.

Peek & poke 25

26

Editorial
When Clive Sinclair launched the

Spectrum, he said, 'Delivery within 23
days.'

That was seven weeks ago.

Everv day that passes more people

who were counting the days to the

arrival o( their new computer call us up
asking for lielp.

There is only so much we can do
We can mention here that the prom-

ised delivery dates ol the Spectrum
seem to have siipped.

More normally we are aiways wiliing

to lake up individual complaints Irom

customers against suppliers.

But when it comes to such a rush of

complaints the responsibiiity nee

sarily has to tall back in the hands of

you, the customer.

The answer is to add a clause

your order staling: 'I regard it

binding that the goods are delive

within 28 days.'

If your order and cheque i

accepted so is the contract.

If the goods are not delivered, go to

your Citizens' Advice Bureau, ask

about the Small Claims Court proce-

dure, and make a fuss.

NextWeek



Classified
20 SIMPLE ELECTRONIC
PROJECTS FOR THE ZX81

and Diher cDmpirters

Make the mosl of your Mic:o-

.xiler with Ihls great booK

of construction peoiects. E6.45.

Nattonal ZX Uwrs' C<ub
44-4B Ear\a Court RoMi

LonOon Wa eEJ

£62. Ring Walsingnam (0328721 3! wBnt Id Escapei Vmy r^Bsty ^rw

*0 Box 50. fliigtfy, WaAB CV31 Miichi

BiilLT (nB» ROM). B°«l «

w by llm: For private indlvnlui

.r companies, IraderE. and all «
SMiMtlsplay: £10 per single coin . __

Conditions: All copy lor Cfassltied section

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

liodiB5,'40p per Hora. minimum 20 words.

Btro, minimum lenglh 3 cm. (Please supply A/W a:

it bB pre-paid. Cheques and postal orders stould arrlvi

ring Alaslair Madntosh 01-930 3040.
IE Deiois irvB publication date.

Here's my classified ad.

(Please wrHe your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

, words, at , per word go I owe you E

POPULAR COMPLTTINQ WEEKLY
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The company has dapalch-

ed 22.400 machmes. leaving

only some 5,000 orders out-

'Ing. Produclion. at 54011

)s per month, should soon

this backlog though

News
Acorn clears its

BBC backlog
wlurac ol Model B machines

To solve these difficulties, and
in particular !o ease produc-

tion capacilv problems of one

cording to their ^pnkesmati^

snow m Wales. Acotn
parently misjudged both the

for the machine;.

The company thought, said

le spokesman, that demand

Model A in a ratio of about

tor, WNGS. based m Eldng

Kong,
Although Acorn has tried to

produce a wholly Briti.sh-built

micro, WNGS were appointed

to assemble some machines for

Now, to reduce the backlog

Acorn has been importing

some pari-assembled micros

which are then completed land

the interfaces are added) and
then quality-controlled by

Clearlone.

The present situation on the

availability of the BBC
machines is as follows:

Model A — there is no delay

and delivery is guaranteed
within 21 days.

Model B —^ an order placed

beginning of August.

Micro sheets

on offer
3BC Computet Refcn-.il

Service is offering a range ut

fact-sheets giving advice to

There are five fact-she els

offeritig information on liooks,

in computing, micro-

computers in education, and

regional and national user

The Referral Service, set up

: an information exchange tii

handle letters arising out ol

BBC's Computer Programme,

of a I for

Foranyotalllheleiifleis, or

fnt the addtess of your local

dub, contact BBC Computer
Referral Service, Broadcasting

Support Services, PO Bin 7,

[.ondcm W3 6XJ.

10Ju^E19fi^

Sale Of The MnmenC A cer-

tain well-known computer
finds iti way on M Oal prog-

Acorn at your
service

irol Systems I.id. o{ Mid-

dlesex, to provide a nation-

ros, including the BBC Models
A and B.

Retail Control Systems wilt

operate in tandem with the 50
or so approved Acotn dealers

who already provide a repair

J J produce portable

plotter for the PET
plotter, primarily for l

the PET.
Called the PD4,

spending at speeds of up Ir

600mm s" ' and the PD4 plot-

ter can recognise off-scale

data, raising the pen. auto-

of the PL4 X-Y i

Djvid Sawyer Ihi com
panys product manager e\

plained (hat the machine

an IEEE 4gR mterface bus

making the plotter eompat

Commodore Pel

J J Inslniments also supplies

a software package in ROM
form for use with the Pet.

eliminating the programming
required to command the plol-

particuUrly suited for u

The PD4 plotter plu

uses and sample prograi

The software allowing the '

of the PD4 with the PET cc

an addttional £65.

Both the PD4 plotter i

software arc available from:

I J Instruments Ltd. Brook
Avenue. Warsa^h. South-

ampton S0.1 6HP.

What a Bleep-ing good Idea!

furiated by the touch kevs on

the ZX8I, Fulcrum Products

now offers a small unit that is

designed to help.

It is called the ZX Bleep.

When fittqj to the ZXRl the

s the !

The unit functions equally

well in both the FAST and .

SLOW modes.

The ZXSl Bleep, together

available, within one week,

from Fulcrum Products, Hill-

side, Steep Lane, Findon.

West Sus.sex. price fK.95 (in-

cluding VAT nnd postage

packing).



ZX80/I
PRICE WARt

ZX KEYBOARD
FULLYCASED
WITH
REPEAT KEY
Fully cased keyboard £37.95
Uncased keyboard £27.95
Keyboard case £10.95

This is a highlv proffessional keyboard using axscutiva buttons as found on top Quality
Computers It has a Repeat key and comes complete in its ovwn luxury case. This is a

genuine proffessional keyboard and should not be confused with toy keyboards
currently available on the market.

-18K RSMPACK
/ORDER WITHi
;V0UR CREDITi
\ CARD '

MASSIVEADD
ON MEMORY

WHY WAIT TO PAY MORE
FAST IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Post To
Dept CW3
KAYDE ELECTRONIC
SYSTEMS
48/49 Exmouth Road
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk NR30 3DP
Tel 0493 57867

11111 \ unI

PACK/

°Es tMJMe

Thi

PlesSB add £1.50 PftP a

Kavde Electronic Sygten

d make chaqu "'" •

COMPUTIWGWEEKLV



Club Reports

A lesson for

the rest of

the country?
David Kelly talks to Mike

St John about his innovative

school computer education club

A strange rilual begins at Longfield School

each Ffiday lunchlima. From 12 noon a

small queue t>egins to lorm, grows, and by

Man past tfie fiour siral

sight. ThB computer

LongflBid now has 16 lennlnals In (ull-tlma

operation.

The organisation or Itit department ts

aa'^a^comrrorc al inslallat

ar as possible.

At the slan

department c elected. Neil

pointed out soi e of the other pupils busy

ai the terminals among 1h n the soflware

controller. chK software irrter, supplies

officer and engineers.

In common ith many of Ihe students.

Neil is writing programs in ended for busi-

:e St Ji

'owilh 1!

id of It!pupils and

Computer Depanment,
advanced in Europe. Mil<e introduced me
to Neil Hancock, the systems manager, a

IS-year-old who is preparing (or his O-

levels next year. He eiplained how the

system came into being and how 11 is

operated.

In 1976 pupils al Ihe stihool formed a

computer club and. with help from Ihe

Parents' Associalion. the school purch-

ased an Altair 8600 micnj computer In the

(oHowing year.

This computer had been carelully

selected to meet ihe requirements of bolh

Ihe club and the CSE, O- and A-level

computer studies curricula.

The Altair was boughl In kll-fom and
members of Ihe club put 11 together. Since

^en the computer studies departmenl has

When the system was Inaugurated on

Otaober 27. 1977 Ihere were less than 30
memtiers o( ihe club. Now there are neariy

200 pupils using Ihe system.

This expansion was always plenned and
Nell explained thai it was precisely lor ihat

he Is developing a data handling package

for a building company lo enable them to

produce work quotations quickly and
easily.

I asked Neil what he hoped to do when
he left Longlield. He frowned and said, 'I

— something in compu-

1 Secondary Education) he is

posllion lo appreciate the general ignor-

ance of computers in secondary ed

When the lesson m progress ended
Mike SI John was free to talk and he
explained how he came lo be in charge of

Ihe oldest esiabiished secondary school

computer departmenl.

When Mike first went to Longfield, from

a job as a financial analyst, compuler
studies deisariments were unheard of. For

a while the school had access to ihe

main-frame computer at Mid-Kent College

o1 Technology. Bui the only communica-
tion with Ihe machine was by post.

'II was a M like trytng to learn lo drive

using ;^cturesl' said Mike.

A computer in Ihe school was essential

but, with an initial budget for Ihe depan-

ment of only E50.
-

Parents' Association and I

were much needed.

Now, using these gifts and money raised

from sales of software produced by the

pupils Ihemseives, he has built up an

enviable system. In five years the school

has the most advanced micro system of

indary school In Europe and liflike

This Ignorance,

mad scramble oi

)els. is shown by lh<

le schools to offer

And this, coupled

:k of understanding,

generally U

lis.

upils look Ihe AEB (Alder-

s Ihsy a only Si

We want to hear
from you!

Whether you are slatting a new
club, holding a special meeting,

or just changing the venue,

we want to hear (ram you.

Write to David Kelly.

Club News, Popular Computing
Weekly. Hobtiouse Couil, 19

Whltcomb Street, London WC2
7HF or call him on 01-930 3271.

10 JUNE 1982

I disk storage facility.

Mike firmly believes in an 'open house'

policy. The computer room opens at 8.30

in the morning and closes al 9.30 in the

evening. During that lime Ihere is rarely a

free terminal and, as far as possible, he

leaves the running of the system to the

Continuing his motoring metaphor, Mike

explained why the young scholars have lo

t>e dragged from their terminals in the late

)nirig:

rtvirg,' I

in off.

Solving their own problen

kick out of thai.'

Mike Is critical of the wa/ computer

studies are usually conducted in schools.

As regional organiser of MUSE (Micro

Nobody goes into

unemployment from Computer Studies a
Longfield,'

When I asked Mike If he minded it I tool'

his photograph for this article he declined.

'It's not me you want to photograph —
it's the kids.'

Mike indicated ft

For your diary

Edinburgh ZX Computer Club meet
7.30 pm on the second Wednesday of

every month at the Claremont Hotel,

Claremonl Crescent, Edinburgh,

Occasional Saturday woriishops aiv)

ter and Software library.

Annual membersriip is E5 (E3 for ;

dents, children OAPs and the unwaged).
More Information from Keith MItcheil. 13

Meadowplace Road. Edinburgh (031 334
B4B3).

Meadowbank Stadium a
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Nobody would ever deny thai the

quality and style of supenor television

graphics wili always place the micro

version into the realms of inlertorily.

But there's no need to have a complex

To get those high quality graphics

with crystal image and high-speed
processing, you need to spend a
fortune — tens of thousands of

pounds! And It you could afford thai

you wouldn't be here, hoping to find

ways of improving the graphics capa-
bilities of your micro.

The fact is, ail that high technology
with Its sky-high price tag Is quite

unnecessary. Computing quickly

teaches that its not how you display it

on the screen that's important but

exactly what it is that you're display-

ing.

In other words, the message is the

medium and not. as in the arty jargon

of yesteryear, the converse. So all you
have to do is adopt the same
approach that a trendy illustrator uses
when he's preparing a rough.

Then, in order to gel his 'message'
through, anv quickly etched out sketch

II do.

When you're

small systems, I

bar this, the r

Indeed, you ca

using graphics i

through and c

,1 direct, approach.

n make a virtue out of

to get the message
o on to produce the

n-lrivial graphics software

pacitage.

I have made two such systems,

both available shortly. One is called

Jackson, and runs on that ubiquitous

educational and research computer,
the 3802 from Research Machines.

Then there are two smaller pro-

grams, related to each other, soon to

be produced by BBC Publications for

the BBC micro.

One is concerned with Drawing, the

other with Painting, These are only

approximations to the sort of images
that can be produced. They run i

Model A or B machine — so you can
see how small and tight they have to

be — running in the small amount of

memory available in the Model A
when graphics are used.

Later there is to be a third, large,

general-purpose graphics package to

run just on the Model B.

The Jactison, running on different

principles 10 the BBC programs, is a

visualisation aid. It is being used by a
wide range of art! sis and designers al

the Royal College of Art. I wanted it to

be of use to. say, a textile designer

(with its repeat palterns facility),

someone wanting slides to illustrate a
talk (information graphics in general),

a painter, industrial designer, film-

maker and so on.

Because of the possible combina-
tions of memory, disc size and input

device (advanced joystick or digitizing

pad) there are several versions of

Jackson, but it is hoped that the

Government-funded MEP body will

make them generally available in the

education area.

The BBC programs are driven

directly from the keyboard, using the

function and cursor control keys.

Even though, on a micro, colours

and numbers of pixcels (plottable

points) are limited (there's no such
thing as a tnue high-resolution micro)

you can sliil 'say' a lot on a Iv screen
with a small computer — enough not

to run out of ideas anyway.
As an experiment, 1 once got a

group of art students to use a very

simple program on an old Video

Genie, drawing with Ascii characters

on the screen.

The letters could only appear in

'normal' print positions, unlike the

BBC machine where they can be
plotted with the same accuracy as

graphics, yet even in this constrained,

coarse environment, stylistic differ-

ences and expressions came through

quite strongly.

Although a million pixcels and
thousands of colours are ideal, the

use of low-cost colour graphics sys-

tems has hardly been fully explored.

And we are still limited far more by our

imaginations than by the technology!

Finally, here is a short program

based on some of the ideas used in

the BBC programs, which sketches a

pot-planl.

Whilst I would normally avoid such
subject matter, I wanted to explore the

possibilities of more tentative, less

'definite' graphics with the BBC
machine. In this clich6d area. Try it

and see II you think it's a step in that



i 1.^ I if
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IDO REM FLQHERS B.R.SMITH l?az
110 REM FOR BBC MICRO ft OR E

REM SET BREAK KEY TD MODE 7 « LIST
.KEYIO "HOOETIMOLDIM"
REM CHECK MODEL fl OR E

150 IF HIMEM>S1000 THEN MOOEl ELBE M00E5

170 REMIX COLOURS USING WU19
IBO FORI-1TD3:VOU19,I,RND<3).0.0,0:NEX

TI

GcoLO.a
ZIO REM DRAW FOT
2ZD

REMARKABLY RftNDOMISED POLYGON ROUTINE

2*0 REPEAT
270 HS^RND(5OO)+2O0!VE=RND(5OQ>+tOO

A-RND(l-tO)+5OlB-RND{]O0)t5O

310 ANGLE=2«PI/N
320 C=C0StANGLE-».Q2):S=SIN(ANGLE>

UB=US+RND(4n)-Z0!HS=HStRND(10)-20
360 C0L=COL+.i:iF C0L>1 THEN C0L=1
370 GCOLG.CDL

390 Y:-Xfi>IS*YA»C

^10 IF XA=a THEN510

ito PLOTPiABXA+HSteKYA+VS
150 REM GRAPHICS WINDOW AROUND FLOWER

MOUZ4,fl-XA*HS!Bi.YA.y5!HS+200!US+lQ0J
170
tBO REM PLOT B6-INyERSE COLOUR TRIANGLE

PL0TB6,HS,UE
50 DRAWA*XA+HS , B«YA*US

520 REMOVE GRAPHICS WINDOW
VDUZ6
REMEMBER THE PLANT STEMS...

560 DRAW530*RND(10£IJ,3I)0
570 REM DISGUISED GOTO'

UNTIL TIME > NOWtZIDOO
PRINT"DONE"



Reviews
software

nol wall wrinen) four-page leaflel to help

you gel into Ihis grossly addicfivs game.

How can y dBscribe it In llie sf"""
""""'"

Mazog«

Bug-byie, 100 The Albany. Old Hall Strael.

Liverpool 3.

16K ZX81
Phca £10

a superb new concept in ZX81
games, and is so good tfiat even wfien it's

"
"Id concept you will sDII warn to play

d then.

t know how long tt would lake to

become a tired oW concept, but I'm sure

you can look forward to weeks ot pleasure

before letting anyone else in the family

in guess from the title, this

I a tew piusses. Uke you
a fair-sized chunk of the

e only al

overcome you.

"h, I didn't mention the mazogs. Well,

're very active seekers of treasure-

lers, a bit like black elves. Nasty!

on have a 50:50 chance of beating

Care-handed. A sword helps. There

a few swords in the maze walls Von
pick one up if you're nol carrying the

treasure.

It you're carrying the treasure, it's a hard

decision. Still, that big bar o( silver may be
worth less than your life. I guess.

There are blinking prisoners in the maze
walls, too. It's ttwir eyes that blink really.

The prisoners can guide you a little way
along the route to the treasure, or, when
with it, back tc safety, Nice prisoners,

aren't they?

Anyway, it is possible to find the trea-

sure (though it is always

Smasffoul sutlers from tt

Blackjack is quite straightforward except

I. Can be 400 it

Wow), And if IS possible to get bi

reinthebii

)ig maze, and you can see
in the normal view, and little

rd's-eye view, and, like I said,

n the post-mortem.

Next game, of course. It's a different

maze anyway.
Bug-byte provide a close-printed (and

sequence.

Pickupgame gives you a pile of stones

and you and the computer take it in turns

to pick-up a number of stones, each trying

to avoid being left with the losing last

The til

Six Programs

PR Soltware, 28 The Fairway. South
Ruisllp. Middlesex.

ViC20. unexpanded
Price £7.50 inc. p&p.

As the title of this cassette states some-
what eKplicitly this is a cassette with six

programs on It, They are War, Smashoul,
Blackjack, Logic, Pickupgame and Alarm
Clock. All the programs ate for an unex-

panded Vlc20 and are whtten In Basic.

The games all loaded and ran without

problems.

T^iere are not instnjctions for War. t>ul

plenty of lime to guess what was happen-

ing. Red tanks are lined up along the top of

the green screen and one has the occa-

nine entrenched positions al the Ixjttom ot

the screen.

You have to wail too long beloie the fire

t>utton becomes active and then too long

again before anything happens. Such Is

the penalty of using Basic tor games which

are supposed to be real-time, or active.

The red on green was an unfortunate

Summary
This Is a poor collection of programs,

reminiscent of the cassette being released

onto the market two years ago. First lime

users might find the cassette useful, if only

to give them an idea of how much the

standard of software has since improved.

The Fa»t 5it

Campbell Syslems, ISRousPoad.
Budfhursi Hill. Essex.

Price £15.

* prograidelight, 1

The titi

of gaming, but of business. This supplier

has already a well-desen/ed reputation for

data-processing soffware, the essence of

business computing. The Fast One must
enhance that reputation since it is an

exceedingly versatile program and, wow, H

le fact Ih

s fast.

The speed cc

is a great big string -handling routine,

'

it's the string that's big— all the data

your records go into it. With your i

machine code, and up to 50K
access storage (if you use a 64K RAM),
this becomes an exceedingly powerful

tool.

Foryour Et5(a very lairpficejyougeta

cassette with the main program and a

demonstration version, plus a ^am-packed

but fairly well-written IS-page handbook.

Practise is needed to understand such a

system, and Campbell reckons that'll take

you an hour. Well, 1 think they do them-

selves less than justice there — TFO is

extremely easy to use.

It is, of course, menu-driven. There are

11 main options— with everything you can

think ol except one — start again, Each

option routine usually has a good number
of sub-options on continuous display.

Thus you can define and re-define clas-

sification headings, fields and records,

obtain screen display or printout of data in

a range of forms, and dig up data to your

There are, I know, a rapidly-increasing

number of business users of the ZX61,

This is almost certainly the best data-

processing package yet available, particu-

larly in regard to its speed. Sample it if you
have data to process — and who hasn't?

e the alarm goes off— a

Tiing type siren. Special

I ever-changing back-

Summary

POPULAR COF^PUTING WEEKLY



Reviews
hardware

Keyboard Audio Tone

CambnOge CBd 3NP Tel 0223-3!

Price £6 95 assembled. £11 85
lacioiy-lined

power sic)

The soldering requires s little care as the

:t 10 adjacent pins. There ts also a

The main claim 10 lame lor Ihi;

been Ihal Ihey do all of Stncia

worn on ZXflOs and ZXBIs eii

They I

experience into producing 3 product of

keyboard entry even on a Sinclair II

keyboard vary easy. This firm ha\

obviojsly put a great deal of thought m

Another advantage is that they will lit i'

for you. Most ZXei users do not like

delving into Ihe inside at their machines toi

tearof damaging some vital component fi

very useful device which this reviewer wil

keep on his machine for a long time St

ul though, and will remam so long alter

tne novice has become an expert

The first is a comprehensive description

ol all the micros on Ihe British home
market — well. 58 of ihem, ranging from

Micfotan through ZX61 BBC and 4802 lo

the Ithaca DPSI (at E4.000)

In each case there is a photograph and

a few paragraphs of good description, with

details oi software

ZXars primed cin

slructlng the edge
any other components.
TheKATgiv

work on all keys and inal

FAST and SLOW
The tone produced Is quite

required the level ol the tone can be
increased. This is not the only use ot this

lillle unit, however, it can be programmed
to give a beep during a program to

input from the user.

On INPUT or typing in programs the umt

works as normal, but if you are using

INKEYS then a PAUSE of al least five

must be used before ihe l^fKEYS to

[^ ri

Personal Computer Book

Thebc

auple of years

especially on long I6K prograi

beep is quite loud enough to

several feet away while you are

)id is easy enough tc

r, though I wish thai

led lo say what pins th

three parts, all useful

arefully written. Aimed principally at

tne person hesitating about dipping his or

her toe into the computing torrent, those

three parts are nol consistent in value.

Firstly we have several chapters on whal a
computer is, whal it doss, and how it does
It This

.

Now Robin Braobeer is a lovely chap
and one of Britain's experts on home
computing, i-le Is, however, a high-level

home computer users, and especially peo-
ple thinking of joining the dub. are not

going to need much of Ihis Isrowledge

Indeed they will Be put oft il Ihey find it in

the opening chapters of a book.

s (end Bl)

appendices, making an
ence bank loi everyone. Heiaar
very adequate details ot such

for all— pre-boginners and experts.

ZX81 Bask Book
By RoOiii Norman
Price £5

One ol Ihe saddest Sinciaii

stories ol 1981 was the publication of

Robin Norman s Leaining Basic mlh your
Sinclai' ZX80 wilhin a week or so ol the

launch ol the ZXB1 Well Newnes have
done it again Robin Norman's ZX61 book
preceded the Spectnjm launch by less

Is there a moral there? bxpect a new
Sinclair micro when you see Newnes' booli

on Ihe current one? Surely not that, but

if ttiere is a moral. 11 cuncoms publishing

speeds and the speed of computer de-

velopment And it explains why grotty,

poorly presemed but lapldly provided

far a

J. Ihey hi

publish

shops in recon] lime. Newnes are learning

fast, i guess, and like everyone else

they're working Hat out on a baoi< on the

Spectrum, though this time nol with Robin

Norman al the helm.

Maybe that's a pity. Nomian s new book
is every bit as excellent for the newcomer

retains his delight-

fully r( style



Our classifieds
are faster.

Do you want to sell your compuler and
buy a bigger and better one?
Have you ever thought of trying to

make some money out of selling tapes of

your own programs?
Whatever it is you want to buy or sell

why not use oui classified pages?
It has to be better than waiting for up to

nine weeks to get into one of the old

monthly magazines.
Not only that, but oui rates are veiy

reasonable.

For private individuals it only costs 20p
per word, with a minimum of 10 words.

We can make it so cheap because we
charge companies using the classified

columns 40p per word.

The classified pages can be used for

semi-display advertising.

The cost for this is £1 per single

column centimetre, with a minimum
charge of E30.

All copy for the classified pages must

be pre-paid. (You'll find a handy form on

page 22).

Cheques and postal orders should be

made out to Popular Computing Weekly.

Your advertisement should arrive at least

two weeks before the publication date.

If you have any queries regarding

Classified or semi-display

advertising please call

Alastair Macintosh on

01-930 3840

Popular Computing Weekly.
The fast one.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OpenForum
Op>in Forum is for you to publish yourprograms and ideas.

It is important that yourprograms are bug free before you send them in. We cannot test all oflhem.
Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly. Hobhouse Court.

19 V/bitcomb Street, London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute
Never a crossword
By David Poole

.iS!.:!l!T
""" "" """

third "A" or D" for across or down
fourth the word.

all the above are entered In one statement,

eg A8DSINCLAIR displays the word Sinc-

lair starting at row A and column B with Ihe

The program can be stopped or Ihe

display copied at any time, with additions

to the program II will be impossible to

SAVE an uncompleted crossword on tape

(perhaps using an array).

Each week the editor goes through all

the programs that you send to Open
Forum in order to find the Program of the

Week.
The author o( that program will quality

lor DOUBLE the usual fee we pay lor

published programs.

(The usual tee is E10.)

Then at the end ot the month the lour

best programs of the week go forward to

our amazing Program ot the lulonth con-

test, for which there is a STAH prize.

This rr^nth Ihe star prize is a super ZX
printer, worth E59.95'

At the end of the year, all the Oest

Programs ol the r^onth will be entered in

Ihe super colossal competilion. Program ol

the Year,

So send in your program toflayi

PresenlBlian hints

Programs which are most likely to be
considered for the Star Prize will tie

computer pnnted and accompanied Dy a
cassette.

The program will be well documented,
the documentation being typed with a
double spacing between each line.

The documentation should start with a
general description ol the program and
then give some detail of how the program
has been constructed and ol its special

features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should

be cut into convenient lengths and stuck

Please enclose a stamped, self-

addressed envelope

Volumes

II Ills :!K ;SI ESS.tS'If!;,

fl':F.:F~-™.:

i I BiS""

iif„-.,,.„.,.„..™

onzxei
Vofurrtes will n^n in an unexpanded ZXai.
It will calculale the volume ot a shape
given the correct dais.

When run a lisl of possible shapes will

appear with the data they require under-

neath. The data is in order of entry.

'W -width

L- length

'H'= height

B- radius

You must tlrst enter the first ietter of the

shape and then the data. eg. lor a cone
enter "C" then radius, then height.

SPHERE"."

at IF fI="B- OR ll""P" TMEN INPUT A
59 INPUT B
en IF Uo'S- THEN INPUT C
TO PRINT .."VOLUME OF ".

eO IF IS--B" THEN PRINT -BLOCK=->iB<C

3lPllBuE>C
KID IF ll'-P" THEN PRINT PYBAMID--;

119 IF l»-"r THEN PRINT "TUBE. -, PI-BxacC

134 RUNNever a crossword

III EMiiilr--'™-•™!!-on ZX81

This program allows the user to do cross-

words while at the same time, having the

abilily to correct any mistakes.

First the size of the crossword is input

then each row is entered with a sinng of lis

After the grid is completed each word is

entered in the following way;
first the row letter

Mastermind

||yp^i.«...,..„ on BBC Micro

This program, lor a Model A ot t^odel B

in which the computer selects a random
4-digil number, and you have to find it

The computer gives you clues as to how
dose you are to linding the number by



Open Forum

telling you if you hi

wrong place.

Thus, i( ihe compuier chose '3672' a
number, and you inputled 3826', Ihe

computer would say '1 bull and 3 ci '

would not choose lor example '36d6'.

Illegal entry Inputled by the user is re|c

by the computer.

Many of the programming techniques

used In this program I discovered while

working through the BBC's 'Welc

The program runs in the Teletext mode,
Mode 7, and colours are used throughout,

As with many of the programs or
'"

"

program is at the

procedure delinitio

onwards).

The computer si

beeping, and lumi

s by changing mode,

prints the title and

REPEAT UNTIL loop of getting Ihe user',

guess, and calculating the number c

bulls and cows (PROCgetguess am
PROCcalculate).

It repeats this until the user has fouiKl

the number (when bull -4). and then

plays a suitable message, relative t(

number of guesses taken (PROCresult).

onTM
In the second issue I read Peek & poke
and saw the article on forming music on
theZXai. I typed this into my 1KZX81 and
found it very surprising. I have mai'

similar but improved program, called

Target practice

target with a shot from a gun the other sk

of a barrier The routine in lines 220-2!

plots the parabolic trajectory (you can a<

lines to bring in air fnction and wind if yi

POPULAR COMPUTES W



^0^"^ 00 X [IN

ItO SLOW
' TOKND

130 hffiST N

aiO F0J1N= TO mo

230 NEXT H

300 FOB N=
31DSL0H

33oraciN
3UO BETllRN

(00 FtW Nt ID BND

U^D NEXT N

510 a^"
520 FAST
530 mr N

TO RND

ilO SLOH
"

J30 lEXTN
WO BETURN
700 FffllN.

TO WiD

'30 NEXT N
710 RETDBN

aioaow
830 F«ST

TOHND

D REM COLOURAMA
) BB-rMKSSt'RNDfDJ+l
5 POKE 3687BB
3 S=7680: =( 128»RND( 1 ) 1+

3 P^1HT(255*MD(1))+1
) X=INT(10»RND(1 ))+1

3 tJ^irJT(J|'l"R!JD{1))+l

] FOR 1=0 TO 506 STEPN
] POKE S+3073O+X+I.C
D POKE S+X+I,P
D NEXT I

] FOR J=1 TO 50: NEXT J

J PRINT " "

] GOTO 80

Open Forum

Target practice

By Eric Deeson

(tefine qharartEra

30VCUa3. 237. 21. 36. 66. 153. 153. 66. 36. 127

M vai 23. 226. 28. "a. S5. 170, '27. 170, 85. 225

90 OG
(set up randan sites

1U0 REPEAT

iBO MOVE 10, 936; INPUT "SppGd". E

190 AN = AL'PI/lSO (qonvert to raflions

(trajectory loop

230 r = 32 * " TANUN) - fiUCe. 2 • CCG(AN)]2)

280 ran F = 1 TO 1E1= NEXT (driaj

290 CLC

320 ra™F^''i^ViEi-SE);T

3H0 DEF PBOC (fl.B.C)

(target

390 ENDPROC

O OeftnaDle chataclers (lO-IO):

O mixed (exl and graphics 180-170 elc|;

O random number generation 1100-120|;

O REPEAT , . . UNTIL (Ihe Iwo loops);

O POINT (260);

O procedure
(16C .9;):

O STRINGS (360).

BB = Background'Board CQlour,

X = point wfiere appears.

N = frequency of tl

C = Character ci

Colourama
on Vic-SO

The purpose o1 1(ie prograir is lo demons-
trate varied anitnallon acn^ss and down
Ihe screen using the poke statement.

Random numbers are used deliberately (or

flexibility but these could be changed in

order to repeat a specific action or charac-

ter required. The program llseK or any

Popute' Contgulipg Weelily
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OpenFonun

Froggy
on ZX81

The idea o( Ihe game is lo jump tram liiy

pad to Illy pad down the acreen and
through the gate at ihe Bottom

Bui it is not as easy as thai halt way
down there is a snail endlessly crossing

Ihe screen and Ihe only way lo get lo the

again where Ihere is a lily pad near

If you lake loo long on the snail he will

drop you oH ihe edge
Also II-

gel you. The only way .. ^- —
clutches is lo make jumps from side to side

when it gels near.

The game has five lines and gels harder

every sheet. On Ihe Ihird and filth sheet

the Dackground colour changes and on Ihe

Theo
e Tight one
5 left one

A left three

L Leap (RND 3. 5
J Jump (2 down)
B Back (2 up)

II you are in a iam

Key H, along

s frog 1!

IS follows

(key M) which draws a

The only problem wit

button is thai your frog gi

on zxai
Here is a program lo analyse straight line

graphs. This I6K program will analyse

linear lines lo give a correlation coetficient

and regression analysis. It is ol particular

value 10 people working with graphs that

have scattered values that might lia on a

straight line, eg statisticians biologists

studenis 1

written in simple ising al

entirely LET and PRINT statements li

does have Ihe advantage ol being ex
tremely user friendly.

By entering the X and Y values of e

succession of data points, a correlatior

coelficieni can be calculated to show hovi

close 10 a perfect straight line the date is ^

regression analysts will give Ihe properties

1

Corrslation

sr

i lee Frances

i! tSK3 Oxver
1^^- L «== II^TBU 1

1"

IS

.# M.. . ...,

1
11!

ii-'
gSfe li

i

SToisr

|W "".;

TaSK-ggTS SIS

i Iw
M iffiS Bl i:-

:i

1
I

i

11

f 3
A i

ni

irjjs"";a.- fe"=r... „

UDUL

»:m ?4B KK^™'
"-

'tp ":
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Hl-res graphics

The procedure 'gdump' will prim Ihe whole
screen in mode or mode 4 on to paper

using s prtntei wilh high res capability. The
actual listing is tor a Seltiosha GPBO but

the tolluwlng rKiIes should allow trensler lo

Iher printers.

VDUI slops the next character from aflecl-

ing the display.

VDUB Is the ooOb to irKJicale graphics

The graphics inforrrration is ser^t

seven tiHs. The eighth most sjgnifleant br

always set to 1 to indicate itiat the inlc

Tfie mam body o( Ihe prograin is bi

around Ihe FOR X loop (1093 to 1131

where the procedure worhs its way up in

across Ihe screen. Iransfening the scro'

data into seven bit codes (the printer wor

on a seven by live matni) (line 1118
The changes to print mode (9 grephi

Because the mode Q X resolution is Bd

ttie procedure prints Ihe screen wiih a '

degree shift, le, it prinis down Ihe pap
instesd ot across because the pnnter c.

only cope with 475 dots across the pac

1900 DEP PROCSdanP
1010 ReM*«M0&E4 GRAPHICS DUMP FOR BBC MICRO**
1026 VDUS^V&IJI V0U8
1038 FOR L'eTOZSrVDUl^PRINTCHWigajjiMeXT L

1049 POR D-0TO1279STEP28
1056 VDUl^WDUlB'VDUl
1860 PRINT CHP«<S55Ji
1870 FOR Y-8TO1023STEP4
1880 PSEND-0aNC-l
1090 FOR X-<0+4)T0(D+28)STEP4

PO"P0!NT(X,Y)
IF PO-1 PSEND-P9EW OP INC

INC=INC«2
NEXT X

PSENO-PSEND OR 128
VDUl'PRINT CHRXPSENO);
N5MT y

V0UPPRINTCHR«(213)i
NEXT D

1198 VOUl'VDUie
1208 FORL-0Tg257'VDUl.PRINTCHR«129J;NeXTVI>Ul PRINT
1218 VDU3
1228 ENDPROC
1238 REM**TO CHANGE TO MO&E 8 OUr^P**

1240 REn«*l840 FCR O-0TO1279STEPI4
1250 REM«*1990 FOR XKD*nT0(D*14>STEP2

Calculator

on ZX81
. have recently written ihis p
converts my ZX81 inio a c

ds to type m the question (or

) type GOTO 3

JUNE 1962
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Monthly sales graph
By Geaa Wlknson
and Paul Wlknson

>^f. Tr

ti^U

II

ill s^»=«

J LET K»-t)DE '

' THEN GOTO 155

^•-"5" THEN LET )(=X-
^•="8" THEN LET X=X--
r'*-"7' THEN LET Z'Z-

fOU"

Rock climber
on ZX81

caught on Ihe rocks and so becoming
stuck yoursell.

Use ihe cuisoi movement keys lo climb

Ifie cliff. The faster you are the lower your

his rope hanging down the side of i1. Vol
^'^'^

must make your way from an amOulance Program notes:
la the top of Ihe cliff and take him a The graphics in line 55 are 4 graphic
medical box. space, 2 spaces and a graphic space, h
The program starts by printing a random line 95 they are a graplirc shifted 6, graphic

rod! face which you most climb up without space, graphrc plus and a graphic space
getting tangled in the rope or getting In line 100 the graphic is a graphic plus.



OpenFonun

Bridges Bridges
B^ Tibor Marosion Vic-20

This program is a game in which there are

holes m each road. The player has to place

a bridge in one of Ihe holes in order lo stop -a -a

a 'cross' Irom [allrng down Ihe hole.

1 got the idea trom a small pocket game.
Line 1 sets ihe screen coioor

Lines 20-42 checit which line Ihe cross will

come 10 on Ihe road.

Line 70 phnts up Ihe cross and makes a Ht B.X »
shot bleep.

Lines 85 and 87 check il a bridge Is under

32 HBueea
SK POKE36a?e,0

the cross. THEN ea

Lines 90-140 check ii a key has been
pressed. 3®=^
Lines 160-176 set the difficully (speed) of

the cross going across Ihe road.
"^ ^ z

Lino 1000 sets up screen vanables.

Lines 101D-10S0 set up ihe screen. Ihe

last nve lines which conlain data are used
(or the game's melody.

Slide-along

on ZX81

boggling game Ihat came before the cube.

The game was a flat plastic case whicti

was square in shape, and inside ot which
wore a number of smaller squares, usually

In a 4 X 4 array. 9^ »R- o: ^EP^"^ ^^f^^J;'" ,pOI^«I2<B.lM.Pt]KEP2*R«i,IS8

Each of Ihe smaller squares carried one B e OkE E6 CKEP- St P0KEP3 l-W
ese (BE 3SS0 SBS; OKEE |»<

gued and two sides grooved so it could be eiie OPE 38E£ oaa ee PC ^ m.

slid along or up and down To allow this 8S6 OKE S5 a PIW 365 e P0kE-5e6?l.e poKE3eera,e-pcB«3eesa.B potEaesas.

there was always one square missing. 0^ STeV 32 rat 0- ^ 0ER"13T0eSIEP-.3 POKESeaTT.IBe F=(*E3£Bre. IC
The object of Ihe game was lo rearrange

fashion.
"^

FC Zsb8~^ E3S376
TwfW^H^"'^

WE36S?5.B S-B

After you have run the program there is

a alight pause before il asks you what level wimiionHE ws ' s-e

you want to play at.

After typing In the level me computer will

go into FAST mode while il works out what

screen and waits for your move, you move OU Hfl /E 70 CET THE » BCEDSS TJC OflPS. "

by typing In the leiter you want to move, ft

a. 1h^
you want lo give in, type '9'.

Program notes- 'J
Unea 20 to 120 start the board off. DDLE HT

Lines 130 to 150 set up the level.

Unes 160 to 250 set up the game. Wf KEY"

Unes 260 lo 400 sel up Ihe board on Ihe

screen and any other printing to go on the
E ORE RETURN

Lines 410 and 41 5 pyt the computer back £3667e,e
into SLOW mode and slari up Ihe count for

M
Lines 420 to S50 make up the main body

of the program, checking the moves, mak-
ing the moves and finishing the game off.

1,



Programming

A fast route

to impressive

Beeb grapliics
Max Phillips describes how
ctiaracters can be re-

detined on the BBC micro

In your program Ihe staieman! VDU £3 , A
N1 ,

N2 . N3 , N4 , N5 ,
N6

,
N7 . N8

change ihe character whose code is fi

your characler, where N1 lo N8 are y

eight numbers, starling from Ihe top

list. From (his poini

CHRS(A1,

BBC Basic

255 lor your own detini

need lo use the PAGE
you can safety change

are delined on this 8x8 grid bul wil

printed m slightly ditfereril proporii

pending on which mode you use

Program notes

It tlie above appears diffic

consuming, the prot

to define characters using

itsetl. It shows continuously i

grid, what the character will

it is printed and the eight

needed to define the cha

printed. Each row of eight blocks

fhoughi of as an eight-bit binary ni.

zero defines Ihe unshaded square

the shaded.

converted to eight such bytes in 1

Then each binary needs
'

decimal for use from within your Basic

prograir. This is done by multiplying the

first bit on the right By one and adding the

next bit multiplied by two, the next by four,

Ihe next by eight and so on. This should

give you your character defined by eight

decimal numbers in the range to 255

shown by a
inside. Next to in

numbers needed
and below your cf

D define

iracter will appear a

ie words 'character

(antiw) lieys you c

> MODE 5.

Enter VDU 23.255 ,0,50, 90,60,24,31

then PRINT STRINGS(20,CHRS(255)).
Think what could be done using different

Printing strings of your new cf

only one simple technique. Other sugges-

tions are to overprint with slightly different

versions of the same character, giving th

impression ol rotation or waving arms or I

define a sequence of

identical bul shitted or

Overprinting these

'

posilic s(you

could of course put your t

where by using the graphics

conjunction with text cursof, try VDU 5).

COfJPUTING WEEKLY



Spectrum
s contrlbulors explore different aspects of tt

Who's a bright

little flasher

then?
Nick Hampshire continues his

'

discussion of the ZX Spectrum
colourcommands.

The commands used lo set up (he colour

and display allributes were ejiamined in

lasl week's article. Having used these

commands lo create a colour display Ihere

The firsi three o1 ih

BRIGHT. INVERSE and FLASH.
The BRIGHT command will display the

background colour of the printed airing

following the BF1IGHT slalemenl with an
enhanced brightness. This means thai ii

will stand out in reialron lo other displayed

strings which are used without the

BRIGHT command.
The number following the BRIGHT com-

off, A and the "bright" is off At and the

"bright" is on. The following Is an example
of a command using BRIGHT:

The INVERSE command simply reverses

the foreground and background colours tor

the characters in the printed string after the

INVERSE command. It does this without

changing the dot pattern printed on the

To turn the INVERSE command on it

should be followed by a 1 , and to turn it off

It should be followed by a O. The following

is an eiample of the INVERSE command:

Tlie FLASH command is used to set a

following character string lo flash on and
off between the normal screen display and

the Inverted display produced by the IN-

VERSE command. The rale of (lashing is

about ttiree limes per second.

This command, like the previous Iwo

commands, is very useful in drawing atten-

tion to a displayed statement or command,
The following is an eiample of the FLASH

REM rainboii
lae \^£T xo=iea: L-ET yo=£0
las LET dp=5: i-ET pl = l: LET P2 =

XSS
FOR r=i0 TO 70 STEP 10
REPi£> ;

lEZ PRPER C
las FOR q=l TO 10
130 LET dp=dp5?. ld.l59ylB0
J4.e LH-f pl=p a «3. 1*159^130
1S0 L.E-. :jS=p 5:^3.^4152^160
lae FOR P^PX TO pa STEP dp1-0 LHT ,<^r*CO-3 Ip)
IBS LET y=,-*SIH (p J

X3ID LET ii=xo*>-
aes LET y-yo-i-y
310 PLOT k,y ^
5QS NEXT p
5©S NEXT (5

513 NEXT r
IBS© DRTH 3 .. 5 ,. d- , 1 , 7

1 REH Einetic a f i pfaors^
s th 3

randottiy
3 REM »o«in3 paltfern Or -i f f€

rent colour squares
4. REM J'jst rufi and be hypnoti |

sed

5 _
^ REM by the chsrjging pat ern

REM note that sfscsrs- s-rt be
1

inr: disp (.ayed
-7 REM SO the paper colour del

eraines display colour
8 RRNOOMI^E
9 LET a =10 LET b=Se
10 LET C=1NT CRMD*9i
20 LET n=INT fRND*20)
30 FOR X=0 TO n
40 LET d=3:NT (RND*d.)
50 IF d=0 THEN LET 3=3+1
60 IF d = l THEN LET a=a-l.
70 Xr d=a THEN LET b=b+l

90
IF d=3 THEN LET b=b-a
IF t.>=3Ci THEN LET b=3a
IF b<=l THEN LET b=l

lie IF a>=S0 THEN LET a =20
120 IF a<=l THEN LET a =1
130 POPER i
140 PRINT RT S,b; •

150 NEXT X
1&0 GO TO IS

d OVER which allows

o add ai

Normally when a character is displayed,

er previously occupies

lever is already written

tr space i

\e OVER command Ihe existing c

ing commands a

s of I

a very useful overprint- ing II
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Who's playing the

guessing game?
Ona o( the cornerslones
lical armoury necessary 1i

everyday problems ol a physicist, engineer

the roots ot an e<]uation. This lias scope all

the way from bridge buliding to under-

alanding Ihe origin ot the universe. Don't

lei Ifial put you oft though, as I can do
norther anyway.

the equalion I(X1=0. (That's why, rnciOen-

tally, we r^ll v'A a square root, as that is

the solution to the squared equation

Nature rarely conspires to give us an

eiacl functional form for Ihe solution to

such equations (such as the solution to

-b±Vb''-4acl,
II you're out of luck then one

techniques left at your disposal

numerical solution. This crudely

Hand&mouth

making successive guesses towards an

answer which, if they are intelligently

made, converge towards a solution.

Sounds easy? One root-tinding numer-
ical solution which is ideally suited to the

modem programmable calculator was dis-

covered over three hundred years ago by
Isaac Newton — of falling apple fame. He
showed that a good approximation to a
zero In f(X) and the dilterence lenn AX is

given by AX= f(X)/f {X) where f'(X) is the

dllterential of f(X).

Now what this means to a good prog-

rammer is that if we generate a cyclic

program to evaluate our new guess as X -

[l(X)/f' [X)| where X is the old guess, and

repeal the procedure, Ihen the sign of a

root is iX^'frsw guess-old guess) ianfl-

Ihal it can be appronimated by f(X)

l(X-d)/d where d is small, in many case;

Ihe problem that the calculator only carries

internally some 10 lo 13 digits (depending
on the model) and hence we will introduce

what are known as rounding errors owing
to our non-exact evaluation of numbers.

For instance no calculator can solve

l[X)-X-i-(2(X-5) )-0 exactly by the

atiove procedure even though ihe equa-

tion simplities to (f(X) = 3X-10!!
Another problem is that with only a finite

n only give

means in an Infinite n

ill generality we need lo

' ir of guesses.

Still, e good iteration prograr. __

[y overcome mosi of the problems —
aKhough il may be vgry complex to do sr

Anyway, there's an offer ot E5 for 11

best program to generate the two roots oi

the equation f(X)=EXP (X)-5X-f3 starting

with initial guess 2,50; by some iteration

other than Ihe aforemeniioned Newton's
Melhod. Perhaps you mighl lake a

from the above diagram.

Melhod Two Newton's Melhod wi

fact. Just the tangent to f(X) at old c

X=A to generate new guess D.

Generally, method one is faster

melhod two. John Gowrle

Gin) in m
ar pseudo-oi

Get yourself

ORGanlsed!

carefully,

different casseltes or

Ihe stage of turning all the lines of lext, the

mnemonics. Into machine code thai will

run on your computer.

Generally you will spend tar less time

assembling a program than you will in

tiled ORG (ORi-

B? ORG is used
J assembler will

generate machine code. II is often uselui

lo be able to alter the origin in the middle of

storage ol the object code while the source

is tieing assembled. This function allows

vou to check for assembly errors without

illy producing any machine code. The
an check the

si^e of the final object code program to

make sure it will not

major di

Does Ihe assembler have good error

generating object

code from source code? ZEN, (or Ihe

Sharp MZBOK, has nine messages that

may be triggered by taulls

How does Ihe assembler [ink with the

primer in your system? The Microtanic

Software assembler will only print Ihe

source code when it Is assembling. The
ZEN assembler lor Ihe MZ80K computer

had no print routine included when it was
marketed first, only a space in the program
where you could write your own routine.

j lo 3

in EPROfvl? You wl Jdio

address while the jump instructions ar

for the eventual ROM address.

My EPROM programmer takes mac
code from 0400 Hex. lo 13FF Hex. II

I

'

to produce an EPROM that will be pli

at COOO Hex. the assembler musl us
ORG instruction lo slan ihe machine i

jump instructions at Ihe right place while

the code is actually stoi '

"

I have nol mentioned other features that

you may encounter such as the ability tc

print Ihe symbol table addresses or lo sort

Ihem into alphabetical order. Nor have 1

gone into assembly from tape or disc

rather than from the computer RAM
The speed of assembly varies widely

1 write a long program, that

important.

Next week I will write al>out

assemblers and the difference o
make lo the efficiency of the final oDjecl

code. John Dawson

POPULAR COMPUTING W



SoundsSrvision

ISJ^^^S^^'^I^^SS 1 look 3t flII thfi prrnler. To do this wllli Vic programs you

^mVjM^^i
a simple program (or 4 p.ess Rflium

gby on the Vio-20. 1 5 P™ x ,n. R«,u,n

1 entirely with Pokes.
1 For Pets that cannot use machine code

g Pokes, instead of type:

^KSS^KK^^S ^^^^^^Bq^h%^ Data st8tflFri@nts,

rties in the tune.Hu^MlHMR^^^iH t listed the program on my school Pel Neil Jayakumar

5 ^:^l 470 POKES,187FORT=1TO400 NEXTT POKES. >3

10 POKE36878.20 480 POKES, 195:FORT=1TO400 NEXTT POKES.
^G> 5=36876 490 POKES, 201 :FOPT=1TO200 NEXTT PClKES,0
36 POKES. 183:FORT=lTfJ20e NEXTT : POKES, 500 POKES. 187:FORT=1TO400 NEXTT POKES.
40 POKES. 191 -Fl3RT=lT[J200 NEXTT; POKES. 510 POKES. 175:FOPT=1TO490 NEXTT POKES,
45 POKES, 199 FORT=lTO2e0 NEXTT POKES. FORT=1TO600: NEXTT
56 POKES. 133-FORT=1TO400 NEXT?: POKES,

e

520 P01<ESj2ei FORT=1TO200 NEXTT POKES.
63 POKES. ie7FORT=lTO600
^e POKES. 183:FORT=1TD200
;E!0 POKES. 19rFORT=lT02ee
93 POKES. 199:FOF;T=lTO2e0

NEXTT: POKES.

e

NEXTT: POKES.
NEXTT - POKES.
NEXTT: POKES.

530 POKES. 215 FORT=lTO4e0:NEXTT POKES.
540 POKES,201:FORT=1TO400:NEXTT POKES,
S50 POKES. 195 FORT=1TO50 NEXTT POKES,

100 POKES, 207 FORT=lTO40e NEXTT: POKES, FORT=1TO150 : NEXTT

lie POKES, 203 FOftT=lTO200 : NEXTT: POKES, 560 POKES, 187. FORT=1TO400NEXTT POKES.
115 PI3KES,199 FORT=ITO280 NEXTT: POKES, 570 POKES. 175:FORT=1TO1400 NEXTT POKES.
120 POKES. 203:FC>RT=1TO400 :NEXTT:POKES.e FORT=]TO400: NEXTT
i::0 POKES. 199FORT=1TO200 NEXTTPOKES.e 575 X=10
140 POKES, 191 FORT=JTO200 NEXTT POKES.© 5S0 POKES,215:FORT=1TO1200:NEKTT: POKES,
I'St' POKES. 199FORT=1TO400 NEXTT 1 POKES, 590 POKES.219:FORT=1TO200:NEXTT: POKES,©
lee POKES. 191 FORT=lTO2e0 NEXTT: POKES. 660 POKES.221:FORT=ITO20e:NEXTT:POKES.0
ire POKES. IS3-FORT=1TO200 NEXTT: POKES, 61 POKES, 225 : FORT=1TO400 : NEXTT POKES,

8

1S;0 POKES. 191 :FORT=lTO14e0:HEXTT^POKES,0 620 POKES.22rFORT=lTO400 NEXTT POKES.
Lol X=X+1 630 POKES,219:FORT=1TO400:NEXTT POKES,
19B POKES. 133 FORT=lTO20e NEXTT: POKES, 540 POKES. 215:FORT=1TO400 NEXTT POKES.
im POKES, 191 •FORT=1TO200 NEXTT:POKES,0 650 POKES,20] FORT=1TO400. NEXTT POKES.
^le POKES. 199 :FORT=]TO20e NEXTT: POKES, 660 POKES, 187 FORT=lTO120a NEXTT POKES.
220 POKES.20I.FORT=1TO600 NEXTT:POKES.e 670 X=X+1
2::8 POKES. 199:FORT=ITO400 NEXTT 680 IFXO12THEN580
235 IFXO3THEN10 690 FORT=1TO200:NEXTT
240 POKES. 199 FORT=ITO160B.NEXTT-POKES,0 700 POKES. 175: FORT=iTO2e0 NEXTT :POKES.0
256 POKES. 212 FORT=lTO40e NEXTT:POKES.0 710 POKES. 133:FORT=1TO200 NEXTT POKES,
260 POKES. 212 FORT=lTO20e NEXTT^POKES.e 720 POKES.137FORT=1TO400 NEXTT POKES.©
270 POKES. 212 FORT=1TO200 NEXTT:POKES.0 730 POKES. 195:FORT=1TO200 NEXTT POKES.
2S3 POKES. 217FORT=1TO200 NEXTT: POKES, 740 POKE^, 201

. FORT=1TO400 : NEXTT POKES.
296 POKES. 219:FORT=lTO40e NEXTT:POKES,0 '50 POKE<^ ^01 FORT 1TO200 NEXTT POKES.
?06 POKES, 223 -FORT= 170406 NEXTT: POKES. 760 FOKE<^ ''07 FORT 1TO200 NEXTT POKES.
:;1Q POKES, 213 :FORT=lTO4e0 NEXTT:POKES,0 7713 POKES 21^ FORT 1TO200 NEXTT POKES.
320 POKES, 217 :FORT=1TO400 NEXTT: POKES. r FUhE ri FTT lTO40e-NEXTT POKES,
330 POKES, 212 ^FORT=1TO400 NEXTT: POKES, F FT 1TO600:HEXTT POKES,

6

340 POKES. 199:FORT=1TO400 NEXTTPOKES.e FT 1TO200 NEXTT POKES.
350 POKES, 183 FOPT=lTO2000^NeXTT:POKES,0 FT lTO2e0:NEXTTPOKE3,6
360 X=X+1 PT 1TO200 HEXTT POKES.
370 IFXO5THEN250 FT lTG4e0:NEXTT POKES,
:<Sa POKES, 19rFORT=lTO1600-HEXTT-POKES.0 C F IE ^1 F FT 1TO200 NEXTT POKES.
390 F0R2=IT0S d40 POKE cl^ FORT 1TO400:NEXTT P0KES.6
5?^^ POKES. 1 99 - FORT=1TO40B HEXTT : POKES, ^.=0 POKE ^U FORT 1TO200 NEXTT POKES.
4130 NEXT? b60 PJKE^.^0f FORT lTO2e0:NEXTT POKES.
410 FORZ^ITOS 370 POKES, 212:FDRT=ITO40e:NEXTT POKES.
420 POKES, 201 -FORT=1TO400:NEXTT^POKES.0 880 POKES, 207iFORT=lTO200:NEXTT POKES.0
430 HEXTZ 890 POKES.201-FORT=1TO200: NEXTT: POKES,
440 POKES, 175 FORT=1TO200^NEXTTTOKES,0 900 POKES.297:FORT=1TO2100:NEXTT:POKES.0
456 POKES. 187: FORT=lTO200'NEXTT-POKES,a 910 RUN

//

4b0 POKES. 1 95 F0RT=1 TO600 : WEXTT POKES.

,0 JUNE 1982 23
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Keyboard Audio Tone
Audio Keystroke and Program Monitor

• TWO TONE. One to indicate initial press otjvey. the second le lis you wtiencomputerisraady to accept next
entry (very useful wtien entering long program listing)

• IndiCHles start and finish of running programs, and start and end of SAVE and LOAD routines

indicates Keyboard entry during INPUT prompts

• Use to indicate progress of njnning programs, or for sound effects in games programs, by including sdort

PAUSE in listing

• Operates in FAST and SLOW modes, witfi normal or stiifted keys

• Only five simple connections 10 ZX81 P C.B,

Supplied ASSEMBLED complete with fitting instructions or factory fitting service available by sending us
yout ZX81 only (NOT power supply)

E8.95 inc vat ASSEMBLED
C10.95 inc vat 4- 90p P 8 P FACTORY FITTED

Cheques and P.Os payable to:

TV SERVICES OF CAtulBRIDGE LTD
CHESTERTON MILL
FRENCH'S ROAD
CABRIDGF CB4 3NP
Tel: (0223) 358366

POPULARf

(o]ffnM
JWEEKLY/;

HOBHOUSE COURT, 19 WHITCOMB STREET WC2

WHY NOT TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION?
You can have Popular Computing IVeeWy sent to your home tor £19.95 a year. This will cover the cosl of

the magazine, postage and packing

Fill in the coupon below and keep yourself up to date week by week.

I would like to lake out subscription (s) to Popular Computing Weekly.

Name

Address

I enclose E tor subscription(s).

Please make cheques payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

POPULAR COt^PUTING WEEKLY



Peek &rpoke
Pe«k your problems to our address, tan Beardsmore will polte bacit an answer.

SMCUK: PIUSE in
THE GOOD TIMES >OLl

Q After a iwo-monUi delay,

Sinclair Research has

finally delivered Eve rolls of

ary. 1 have been wondering if

there is any way to speed up
deliveij', ot is there an allema-

tive supplier? If not 1 mighi as

well order rny ncut baldi now.

A Unfortunately there a not

:ryour It rolls

KEEP A WELCOME
IN THE aAM PACK

ZX81, with 16K RAM Pack,

to convert English lo Welsh,

and Welsh to English.

laling them. I hope that vc

can help, I know thai you a
buy computers thai can tran

late eight languages. 1 on

A In programs

the availabl

IS this

the available memory is

(he point which must be borne

In mind. The program here is

adapted from an English/

Dutch glossary 1 wrote some
time ago. Phrases a

memory, h

I lot mi

the way thai 1 have. If you find

Remember thai spaces must

be included in the same place

each lime. In the lines from

You will probably fmd thai

different line lengths need
different spacings. This is

when the lines are on Ihe

screen in front of you. Because

phrase al 2Bie and they are

printed al 3010.

This system follows all ihe

way through, and should make
i[ easier lo enier the program.

ipplier (fid

come forward liW September,

but the rolls supplied simply did

not print. Suice then, as far as I.

know, no one else has ventured'

into this section of the ZX mar-

byles the computer gives back

the report 4/150. Please could

you tell me where I am going

wrong?

Al cannot give you any
advice about the prog-

ram as such, because you do
nol say which Space Invaders

it is. Anyway in a case like this

it would be best to gel In touch

with whoever you got Ihe

program from.

They will have Ihe correct

listing lo hand, whereas any-

one else would probably have

lo spend many hours working

II does strike me that you

common mistake. How many
K does the program rei)uire?

The error code, 4/150 means
that you have run ou! of mem-

N IFE1(QT0P)--Iltanini

English phrase" THEN GC

H IF¥rt=-fiF«nln8l«tar5(

THENQOTDaajB

is my final informs 1 1 oi

prim on A4 paper in

columns.

We have an eleclronic Silver

Reed EXS5 typewriter with a

daisy-wheel capable of 20 cps.

e 150.

It is probable that if you
have a ZX81, without a RAM
Pack and the IK onboard

RAM is not enough. If this is

the case then one of the sever-

al 16K RAM packs thai arc on

the market should take care of

HIS PROBIEM IS

MDEX-UNKEP

R. R. Williams of Mcoai
Bridge. Gwynedd. Vfriles:

Ql would be grateful for

your help and comments
with regard to the pos,sibiUly

of using the ZX81 for the

purpose of indexing.

The project I have in.mind is

to index from a text as follows:

a indexing personal names
with a reference number in

alphabetical order;

b indexing place names with

efcr
alphabetical order;

IS THERE A HEX
ON THIS mOOMM?

S. A. Cbovdhery 1 Tooling

Ql am the owner of a

ZX81 and 1 have jusl

reveived a program for Space
Intaders. The bulk of this

program is written in hexade-

cimal. I have Iried many limes

10 enter it. but after a few

indexing of ships nam
'ilh a reference number;

indexing of special perso

I names in alphabelical ordt

indexing of misccllaneo

for tl zxsn

f*. indexmg

ZX81 and surprisingly ll

seem to be very few published.

I feel your best bet would be

lo look at Byting Deeper Into

YoarZXSI by Mark Harrison.

e47th
program along with a

j

concise description of hi

works. The book is published

by Sigma Press and is aval' '

from Dillons University E

shop in Mallet Siteet, London
WCi. Price £4.95 plus p&p.

, Isecond piin of your leti

think you should take a

look at Ihe ZXRl, and tvl

can do. It is a compulcr.

word processor. While i

that you need (including the

new ZX Spectrum). 1 do nut

think Ihal [he ZXRl is amon;
Ihem.

Most obvious drawback 1-

Ihe prinl-oul. Amidst the

plelhora of add-ons for the

ZX81, I have never seen a

Tlie ZX81 doesn't even have

lower case letters <1haugli d'k

Ironies do have an add-on 4K
ROM diip that includes lower

case lellers) which might o'

come I his problem.

The problem for you is Ihal

Ihe ZX81 can do the task you

nthe
do, 1

process the informadoi

since the printed material

• Slop agonising aver Ihal

problem. Write lo Ian

Beardsmore. Peeli Si Poke.

Popular Computing Weekly,
Hobhouse Court, 19

Whitmmb Sikci. London
V/C2 7HF.



Competitions

Puzzle No 8

ilarged" cnsQuered p'.

' Solution to Puule No 4:

die. Ones aeain place a counter lo marH the Winner of Punle No 4

If you reacniheendolltie row, Iden moveup Edgbaaton, Birmpngham, who receive E10.

CrosswofYl No 8n ' ' B_' 1^ 1 1
1 1 l_r ..4VP
1 1 l^JT
1 1 " ^n-rzmim

1 1
1 mtW'
!»

" JJT* 1 1c
I Ti 1

moving Irom right lo letl — ralher in the manriBr

of moves m a game of Snakes and Ladrlers. h„„™.-^„„uL, , ,,^,=«,=, w ^.^^ ^.., ^r ^-- -,

TfiercontinuBUDlliBboardbycourtlngagain 12 EOam 13 Enpetla 14 Thor 15 Sigma 16 io AiTiur a iianSo riiiw ,«. n.

ttie number ot Itie lirsl die, irien irie seoonO — Apples 2B Untmund 21 Store, " J™ """Jj!"
" ^S^J''

alwajis allernating Itie two numliers. Eacti time Down; I Microchip 2 Spaakers 3 Wa< 5 Ore 6 J, i^jm 'aM mki K'ltw Himioi m

Now, when you arrive al the top lell-hand Winner ol Crossword No i " *"" " " ""'"'' **"" '^'

squara, wilhout mlerruplirg the saquence of The winner is; A. C, Lewis. SI John's Placs, down
counting, lum and continue down the letl-hand Rhoosa, f>lr Barry, S Glamorgan, who gels ElO,

; JJ,5JU^ 'SJSm%
file ol the board and procaed by zig-zagging up a

^°;!^"S^oliS^';«,5°!IiSs™ Jli

iiready has a ccunler on il, you must lake th,

C 'FA/y

invelope 'CROSSWORD'

BY DAVID IRELAND and JAMES MACDONALD

POPULAR COIulPUTINe W



An exciting new Commodore
peripheral

OwnoruseaPetoraVic?
Fed up lAiith being ignored by all the

traditional monthly magazines?
Fed up with listings, which are too simple

or simply do not worl<?

You need Commodore Computing, the nei

monthly magazine. Commodore Computing
ispublishedbyNick Hampshire, author of

The Pet Revested, Pet Graphics, A Library

Subroutines and The Vic Revealed.

Each issue is packed with advanced

advice on how to make the most of your

computer, whether you use a Pet of a Vic.

Each issue covers a host of applications

-software, hardware, machine code, games,
business use - whatever it is you'll find it in

Commodore Computing.
If you want to learn more about your

computer, take out a subscnption to

Commodore Computing.
That'slheonly waytogelit. andget it

straight.

Send £12.50 fori year's subscription (10 issues) to:

Commodore Cornputing.

Magsub, Oakfield House, Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, Sussex RH16 3DH
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ZX Users dub
JOIN YOUR USERS' GROUP - AND MAKE THE

MOST OF YOUR MICROCOMPUTER
D the official monlhly club magazini

If

I Please send me the new 12 issues of INTERFACE, contaimng many programs tor each machine
issue, plus hints, tips, software, hardware and book reviews, plus special offers for members. I understand '

you will be afjie to help me with problems regarding my computer, and let me know of any local branches j
of iKe club in my area.

I enclose £9.50 (UK). £12.50 (Europe) or £16.00 (elsewherel.

, 'I'

:j
Please send me tfie following books:

I GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ZX81 - by Tim Hartnell - £5.95. This great ZX81 book cont

over 80 programs in its 138 pages. Takes you from the first steps of programming your ZX81 to quite c

pies programs such as WORD PROCESSOR, DRAUGHTS and LIFE. You'll find a host of programs Ic

your ZX81 up and running with worthwhile programs, right from day one. Othei programs include SPACE t
BOY, ROLLER-BALL, CHEfyHfJ DE PER, GRAFFITI, MICRO-lvlOUSE, POGO, TOWERS OF HANOI,
BLOCKOUT. SALVADOR, BArjDIT and DODGE CITY.

As well as programs, [here are sections to explain the use of PLOT, UIMPLOT, PRINT AT, fulAKlNG THE ^

r^OST OF IK, ARRAYS, WRITING PROGRAMS, BIO-RHYTHMS, ARCADE GAMES. RANDOM
NUMBERS, PEEK AND POKE, HOW TO CONVERT PROGRAMS, USEFUL ADDRESSES, SPECIFICA-
TIONS, THE NEW ROIvl.

MASTERING MACHINE CODE ON YOUR ZX81 OR ZX80 - by Tony Baker - £7.50. Warmly weico
by the computer press, this hook has continued to attract praise, because it does exactly what it clain

49 EXPLOSIVE GAMES FOR THE ZX81 land 29 for the ZX80I - edited by Trm Hartnell - £5.95. Every
"

game you need: DRAUGHTS, GALACTIC INTRUDERS, STAR TREK. DEATH MAZE, 4-IN-A-ROW and .

an 8K ADVENTURE-type program SMUGGLERS BOLD.

Gourlay - £4.95. All programs dumped from tf

making the most of IK.

n Hartnell - £6.96. This book is the ideal one ti

I GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ACORN ATOM - by Trevor Sharpies and Ti

I 39 TESTED PROGRAtvlS FOR THE ACORN ATOM (the best of IIMTERFACE) - £6.45.

I PASCAL FOR HUMAN BEINGS - Jeremy Ruston - £4.95 Atom
1

INTERFACE.
44-46, Earls Court Road, Department PC. Londo W8 6EJ. VIC %

Please send n e the indicated items. 1 enclose £-

_.


